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How to figure the value of your shelterbelt
Larry Helwig, Norm Baer, and Sid Dronen

Realtors, appraisers, and owners of
South Dakota shelterbelts and windbreaks
need a method of determining the value
of the trees and shrubs in their
plantings.
This method needs to be based on
economic principles, not arbitrary
values; it should be "fair" to all
parties; it should be strong enough to
"stand up in court."

It considers land occupied by the
planting as land "sold" to the planting.
It acknowledges that each species contributes differently to the total windbreak system.
It does not include aesthetic and
other intangible values; it attempts to
minimize arbitrary values.
It provides species per-tree values.

The investment/replacement approach
The investment/replacement approach
acknowledges present-day costs incurred
when establishing and maintaining a tree
planting. These costs are invested at
present interest rates and carried to
) the time of peak usefulness of each
species of trees.

It places shrubs in the short life
span tree group.
It assigns a 1981 replacement value
of between $1.5 and $3.3 billion for the
250,000 acres of shelterbelts/windbreaks
in South Dakota.

Using the worksheets
The method recognizes variables, such
as soil type and its influence on tree
planting costs.
It takes into regard
good and poor management, high and low
land values, varying rates of taxes, and
age of trees.
The approach is intended to be acceptable and fair to all people involved.

General notes on the method
It employs dollars invested in the
trees and capitalizes those dollars to
the - tree's peak value at a 10% interest
rate.

The short method shown on Worksheet
#1 is based on class values taken from
an investment formula in the "Shelterbelt/Windbreak Evaluation Guide," EC
740, available at county Extension, SCS,
and district forester offices.
The method employed in this fact
sheet simply assigns points and factors
for each class of trees so that they
will match the calculated values as
found in the guide.

It is based upon replacement value
under present-day costs.

To begin, enter the appropriate
points for Land Value, Planting Costs,
Intensive Care, and Taxes under the
corresponding class to which the
destroyed trees belong. Table 1 lists
the class to which various tree species
belong.

It recognizes the life spans, growth
rates, soils, and management years of
each species.

Total the points and multiply them
by the corresponding species value factor (i.e., .43 for Class I, .64 for

Example problem
The county highway department plans
to reroute a highway that will destroy
It will
most of a 35-year old windbreak.
remove 10 shrubs, 30 Siberian elms, 10
) hardy crabapples, 20 honeylocust s, and
50 green ash. A row of 50 pines, 5
years old, will also be removed.
The land is valued at $350/A; taxes
It is sod bound and shows
are $3/A.
signs of grazing.
According to the SCS office, the trees
are planted on a soil with a windbreak
suitability rating of 2 in a Land
SCS records show
Resource Area of 54.
planting costs of $160/A, weed control
of 5 years for Siberian elm, 7 years for
crabapple and 8 years for honeylocust
and green ash. The pine have 5 years of
intensive care.

Step fl 2
Make adjustments for age by classes.
The shrubs and Siberian elms are past
their normal life spans of 30 years, so
disregard the peak value of $24.08 and
insert $6 in the age adjusted column.
The Class II trees (crabapple) are 7
years over the peak value; adjust by 58%

(7

X

.06 = 42; 100% - 42 = 58%).

The Class IV trees are within the
allotted 35-year life span. Therefore,
they are at peak value.
The Class V trees have not reached
their peak value. THey are only 5 years
old or 25% of peak value.
Transfer all the adjusted age values
to Worksheet #2.

Worksheet

l/2

Step Ill
Since the land value is $350/A, insert 14 points for each class of trees.
The points for all classes of trees for
planting costs are 15. The points for
years of weed control (Table 1) are
Class I (shrubs and Siberian elm)
for:
13; Class II (crabapple) 15; Class II
(honeylocus t) 16; Class .IV (green ash)
16; Class V (evergreens ) 13. The points
for all classes of trees for taxes are
14. Add the points for each class.
Multiply the total points for each
Transclass by its class value factor.
fer the peak value to the peak value
column in Step #2.

Helwig: Extension forester, SDSU.
Baer: research forester, SDSU.
state staff forester, SCS,
Dronen:
Huron.

The Class I age adjusted value of $6
is placed in Column A. The windbreak
suitability rating of 1.5, taken from the
guide, is placed in Column Band multiplied by 6 = $9. The SCS records show a
windbreak suitability soil of 2, so all
Class I trees go automatical ly to Class
II; leave the shrubs in Class I. The
shelterbelt is sod bound, so reduce the
value of the shrubs by 35%, since grass
is present and by 50% because of grazing.
You now have the final adjusted pertree value in Column D. Multiply by the
number of trees involved, and add the
group totals together for the adjusted
total worth of the planting.

WORKSHEET# 1
Cost
Categories
Land Values
per acre $
Planting Costs/
acre$
Intensive Care
Years
Taxes/acre

11

Below
150
Below
100
Below
5
Below
1.00

SHELTERBELT/WINDBREAK PER TREE VALUES BASED UPON INVESTMENT/REPLACEMENT COSTS
Insert Points For Each Class of Trees/Shrubs
PQINT DISTRIBUTION
IV
V
III
II
I
20
17
15
16
13
j/14\
I 300]
Above
600
750
450
150
to
to
$900
to
to
to /
/~
749
899
299
44rJ
599
Above
\__}
/,SIS
200
200
180
120
140
--..J
Over
/3
(s')
(i) (i:) 10
10
6
~Over
/,f/
/~
4.50 6.50 8.00 8.00
1.50
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Per Tree
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Add points given to each
class of trees and multiply
total by the class value
factor(s).

Class

I value/tree

Class

II value/tree

Sb
rff8

Class III value/tree

. . . ..

~--~

Class

IV value/tree

Class

V va_!__u~/tree

~9
~
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X

.43

X

.64 =

X

.88 =

X

1.13 =

X
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WHEN TREE IS
Step #2: Calculate Age Value
PAST LIFE SPAN
When
When
AND LIVING DO
Trees
Trees
NOT REDUCE LOWER
Are
Are
A
THAN 25%.
Older
Younger
ge
Than
Than
Adj.
% of Value
(
)
) ____
( Y_r_s_._
__1_.__'_'1l
X_I_rom
~
Y_r_s_._R_e_d_u_c_e_B_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=-=-===·
Re_d_u_c_e_B_Y_____
___
tep 1r _ _ y_a_l_u~_1__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Remaining
%
100%
(Yrs.)
%/yr.
Class
$ 6.62..
.25
I 10 yrs.-_ _xl0%/yr.=_% _-20=_x8%/yr=_% =
age
$7-/.S-,3
=
II 12 yrs.-_=~x 8%/yr.=_%.35 -28=_2_x6%/yr=.Y:J.:a = /OtJ (Transfer to
age
Worksheet 112
$_ _ __
X $_ _ __
III 15 yrs.-_ _x 7%/yr.=_% _-35=_x5%/yr=_%
age
$&,t,.t,
$ t:,(o -~ 7
X
IV 20 yrs.-_ _x 5%/yr.=_% _-40=_x7 %/yr=_%
age
$ :z.".
X $/0~.~t)
V 20 yrs.-£=/S-x 5%/yr.=75i _-50=_x4%/yr=_% =/I.JO - 7.:F =
age
;:.:;..=_.
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WORKSHEET# 2
" _ __
" ,_:\_
_C_o_l_u_m_,n__

Co lurnn "C"
Co lurn n _"_13_"_____

Tree/Soi 1. Sui ta- Weed Control History
Group ,'\ge
Adj. Vctlue For bility Rating
For- - - - -- (Count )
_(_Count )
Take value
from first
worksheet.

Select rating
from Cha rt II,
or secure from
SCS office.
Multiply this
/.5 factor
times value
column "A" and
enter below.

Nwnber of Trees Evaluated

Condition History

If shelterbelt has
If shelterbelt has
evidence of grazing,
grass, multiply
multiply Col. "C"
figure in Col. "B"
figure by .SO. If
by .65. If clean
not, retain same
retain same figure
as "B" (enter below). figure in "C"
(enter below).

Total Group Value
For
(Cou_n_t_y) ...------

Count number of trees and
shrubs affected. Multiply
by figure in Col. "D" and
enter in Col. "F". If
windbreak soil suitability
is 1 or 2, add number of
Class I trees to Class II
trees.

Class I (Trees and Shrubs)
Adjusted
Value $,.02..

Class II
~
Adj11steJ
Value $ :l/•..7J

Column "F"

CoJ urnn "E"

Column "D"

/l'J

32 . .30

Class I II
Adjusted
Va lu e_$- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------

Class IV
Adjusted
______ ____
~~~ __$ _G.t._._~.....7______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______
Class V
Adjusted
Value $ .U.~

/2..
Adjusted Total Worth Of Planting For

9;?
County

-

$ ~ 9

..3-l.. t:!fO
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